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Che Poet’s (Lorner.
A Clove.

Ah, yesterday I found a glove 
Grown shabby, full of tiny rips,

But dear to me because my love 
Once through it thrust her finger-tips.

A glove one would not care to £63 
Upon his arm along the street ;

Yet here I own there is for me.
No relic in the world more sweet,

A faint, far scent of lavender 
Steals from it, asAhe clover smelt

When through the fields I walked with her. 
And plucked the blossoms for her belt.

Faith ! but I loved the little hand 
That used to wear this time-stained thing,

Its slightest gesture of command 
Would set my glad heart fluttering.

Or if it touched my finger, so.
Or smoothed my hair—why should I speak

Of those old days ? It makes, you know.
The tears brim over on my check.

Poor, stained, worn-out, long- wristed glove I 
1 think it almost understands

That reverently and with love 
I hold it in my trembling hands.

And that it is so dear to me.
With its old fragrance, far and faint.

Because my mother wore it. she—
On earth my love, in heaven my saint.

—(James Berry Bensel, in the Citizen.

RAKING INGERSOLLISM.

A Pointed and Win y Commentary on the 
American Agnostic.

A. number of students attending a col
lege at Albany, N. Y., went to hear In- 
gersoll lecture, and were so captivated 
by the “Great Infidel's” subtle sophis
tries that they ororounded the following 
question to their professor, Prof. Gouge, 
D D L. L D

Dear Professor —Are not Ingersoll’a 
arguments unanswerable ? What are you 
going to do about it ?

Several Students.
The Professor’s reply was sarcastic, 

logical and to the point. His description 
of an amateur iufide1 is given here for 
the benefit of our home “agnostics.” The 
Professor in the course of a long article 
in reply to the students’ interrogatory 
said :

“But you see there are so many infi
dels. Buys, you arc mistaken. An Infi
del is an abnornal growth. Nature feels 
funny once in a while and creates a 
freak—the living skeleton, the fat wom
an, the two headed girl. So there is 
about one infidel to a million sane men. 
He is a freak, and he pays. Men pyy to 
hear Roberts abuse religion as they do 
to see Simmons wind up his watch with 
his toes. Not that a watch is any better 
for being wound up with his toes, but it 
isn’t every slouch that can do it. A gen
uine infidel is a moral monstrosity worth 
seeing.

The most of those noisy fellows are 
amateur infidels. They talk Ingereoll in 
fair weather, and pray themselves hoarse 
every time it thunders. A well devel
oped case of cholera morbus will knock 
their infidelity out of them and leave 
them in a cold sweat, like a china dog in 
ce-house. I know them. The must of 
them are like the boy who runs away 
from homo and comes back to sleep with 
father nights. These men are only play
ing “I spy” with their 'consciences, and 
you can find them every time. They 
are no more genuine infidels than a news
boy is an editor. They otily retail some
body else’e ideas. They are striving 
against their natures as the model farmer 
who thought his beans were coming up 
wrong end to. God knows best, and he 
has not made a failure of the race. Then, 
again, boys,take a look around you when 
you invest another fifty cents in liberty, 
and compare the crowd with the kind of 
people you find in any church. Is it the 
odor of sanctity you smell ? Hardly, 
boys, hardly. But you can eat peanuts 
there and choke on the shells while you 
applaud the funny jokes about the heav 
en where yon know in your hearts you 
hope your mother is, or hear the humble 
Nazarene ridiculed who you think, and 
always will think gave a home to your 
weary old father when he left the earth. 
The kind of liberty Ingersoll retails is 
very expensive, and comes out in 
blotches, so 1 have heard.

Yes, boys, his arguments are unan
swerable, and I think the seasons will 
come along and the churches will contin
ue to boom, and all nature will most ex- 
asperatingly and calmly perform her 
functions if Robert is not answered. 
You know when the first steamer crossed 
the Atlantic a great Philosper was deliv
ering a most conclusive argument to 
prove that by no possibility could a steam 
vessel cross the ocean. And he proved 
it, too. And no man could answer it, 
either, and that provoking steamer came 
snorting, sizzling and splurging right into 
the harbor.

Boys, so will God’s children go right 
on praying and preaching and dying and 
going to heaven in spite of argument. 
They can't help it. They were made so,
I suppose,”

A Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beams ville, 

Ont., had what was supposed to be a 
cancer on her nose. She was about to 
submit to a cancer doctor’s treatment, 
when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, 
a few bottles of which entirely cured 
her. 2

Favored the Eight-Hour System.

“Papa,” said the daughter of a large 
employt r of labor, “are you in favor of 
the eight hour system ?”

“Well, daughter,” he answered, “un
der certain circumstances I am.”

“Oh, I’m so glad,” she rapturously ex
claimed.

•‘Why, my dear, why are you so in
terested ?”

“Because, papa, George has been only 
staying four hours every evening, and he 
told me last night if you favored the 
eight-hour system he needn’t go home : 
nearly so early. You dear old pspa, I’m ; 
so glad you are in favor of it,” and she 
threw her soft white arms about his ! 
neck and choked off all explanation.

9 THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says . “Both myself and 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE.” For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

Never drug the stomach win- u .usea-1 
ting and weakening expect••i wnu ami 
opiates; Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam is 
pleasant and reliable in its effects, and 
safe in throat and lung complaints that, 
if neglected, end in consumption 2

This time it is the Crown Prince of 
Prussia who has published a book. He 
is more fortunately situated than most 
literary fellows, inasmuch »s whether 
the work sells or not he will get his my- 
ality just the same.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup 
lion, Itch, and all diseased conditions 
of the skin. lin

Cherry, pear and plum trees are now 
in full blossom, and apple trees are rap 
idly opening out: and all the indications 
are for a luxuriant yield. Comparison 
of the record shows this to be the earli
est season for the past sixteen y /are 
The blossom on the white plum allowed 
on Saturday. April 24 The average of 
the sixteen years gives the 9th of May 
The earliest was on April *27. 1871.

Says Dry sden :
She knows her man when you rant 

and-wear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair tv have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 60cti. by J. Wilinn 

2m

The Hectic Flush, pile hollow cheek» 
»n«l prccarimi, appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman'. Worm Powders will quickly 
mid effectually remove them. lm

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Ur. Van Huron's Kinney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY Agricultural Implements.

y
CAMPB ELL’S

V0 Thi,  ̂
v\ agreeable ^

yet potent pre. h

Ow pa rat ion is especially
adapted for the relief and W^ 

cure of that class of disorders 
^ attendant upon a low or reduced

state of the system, and usually ac
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal

pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
y6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des-

_ pondcncy, and in all cases where % 
w- an effective and certain vr 

STIMULANT is required, ^
/> the ELIXIR will be .$>

«* a found INVALU- Ap
\ An!E V

<9 &
Sold by alt Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS A LA WHENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

«W PERKY DAVIS' “Bl

PAIN-KILLER
18 RECOMMENDED BT

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ex dr given it a trial.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
' PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, &c., &c.

25cts. per Bottle.
WaT Beware of Imitations. Ida

CAMPBELL’S .

Cathartic
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc
casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac.

- Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathaiïttc ComporM> 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis- 

ohdebs.
For Acid Stomach and Loss op Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
For all Comslaints arising prom a 

Disordered state op the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

New Life fur fsurtl... Weakened by Di
sease, Debility and Dissipa»lea.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for ini potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Qieat German 
Remedy will restore the ' -at functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Merchants can wet their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Sec., fcc. printed at this oltice for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
mi per, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get pries».

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mass., Fob. 1, 1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me 
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child. .
‘And I have been so to this day.'
My husband -vas an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced" by Boston’s best physi 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack

Farmers’Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure. Clean

of the following varieties White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike, Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas. Barley, Rye, Beans. Buchwheat, 
Corn, Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn--the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans— whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich. 

March 11th, 1886. 2038-3m

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

This Company is Loaning Massey on Farm 
Security at Lowest Rates of Interest C. H. GIRVIN,
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. Has gone into the Agricultural Implement business, and represent» the following Houses A

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflbrs.
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
5, 4 ami 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE Cor* of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 6th, 1886. 19M-

Lawn Mowers.
agent for

Genuine Mori Singer Sewing Machines.
1999-tf

O- H- GIRVIN,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Col borne Hotel.

!»J
Its

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
indigestion, flutterino
JAUNDICE. Of JHE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUU, VHE STOKACH,
HEARTBURN, DRtNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIN,
And every species of dWeee arising Worn 
disordered LIVER, KIDMEY& STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR DLOOO,

T. flILBORN i ee,. p"pritSSW

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CraToTo’s Blocks:.

West Street Meat Market,

Antas&JolmsiOD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Carefu Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. 21th, 1885

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and comprizes every line us 
ually found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

IE. D O W IsT I 2ST G,
Crabb’e Block, Corner East street and Square.

To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

27-

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received ajlargc stock of

BRASS 4 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
—-FOR-----

BOILERS 41011
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.

Mai orders for new work and repairs 
cce.it e prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich Feb. 28. 188 178

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

toi Celebrated pi
*VJP CHASES
Y^nKNDELFOH

LIVER
CURE

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

gipsia. Headaches, Dizziness,
eartbum, Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroihla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. HILBCB5 â CA, Proprietors, Toronto.

QODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goons, or work il 
for you Into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. VVe will endeavor in most eases to do 
U the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

HAVE YOU
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzine», Fain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a den 
iver, Dr. Chase's Liver Curs will be found a 
find certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
impounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man- 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels aw 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recife Booh 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Somethim New. Given Away Free
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip>

TRY Chase'S Catarrh Cure, a saf. ud podtiw
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

THY Cnase’S Kidney AHDlwfR Pills. 15 et».per box 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS d*

T. EDMANSON * CO-. «.Is Agente. Bratfferi

andbyJAMES WILSON
Oct. 22nd, 1885.

GODERICH.
2018-ly

lllFEggrsj

IRM
directions for planting sirLSWÏKBfcS____
to all. MpeeftllT to Market Garder

D. M. FE^Rf ft C8.,
"Smr". "Sent fo/'lv.

S*sa!t.,‘'in&SSi

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM

Restores grey I 
hair to its na-J 
tural color, re-1 
moves Dandruff,! 
stops the haiij 
from falling out 
increases its,' 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nc 
superior. Guar 
antced harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.tj

London, Ont
Sold by all Druggig 
and Patent Medicine!

Dealers

EASE AND SECURITY
Hue eet]

/
This cut represent, the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the ^ shaped! 

spring situated in the l‘ad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHŸNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE -A-GKEnSTT, GODERIC1

February 5th. 1885 j^gj.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme ot advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered!.
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies ot 

^riends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DAlSriEL ŒO FI DOIN',
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

Sept. 24th, 1885. 201«-3m

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER*
Hamilton Street,pGo derich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, suc h as t 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses Wash-stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. ’

N. B.—A completeus30i‘ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Nowis the time.iryeu wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 00m ei

He has over *

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at priceless than very much Inferior good». Cal and sea hem Th 

are the boat value in town, sud muet besold cm" T“

y ’ l Bazaar Pitas & Fashions,
A-T BUTLER’S

. r"0M
Mum

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
PEEBLESSOIL

Barrei Guaranteed. This Oil was used on all the
art!® saffiSfaaAs: ss •—

aw See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
Forsaâ^MUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

YATES & ACHESON, Goderich,
Toronto, Nov. 19th, 1885. *


